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From the Capital.

Hon. J. J. Abbott, leader of the senate 
has arrived home in Montreal from 
Florida, where he has been for the past 
lew weeks fotf the good of his health. He 
is much improved in health and expects 
to take his place in the senate the present

The department of agriculture is about 
to distribute to the medical men of the 
country a series of registry books with a 
request that during the census year, be
ginning April 6th next, they shall keep a 
record of each death and its cause. It is 
hoped thus to obtain more complete in
formation regarding mortality statistics 
than ever have been possible before. The 
census will be taken April 6th, 1891.

It is understood that the government 
bank bill will be introduced toward the 
close of this week. The statement m the 
Toronto Globe that the measure will 
simply be presented to the house and 
then allowed to lie over until next ses
sion is absolutely without foundation. It 
is the intention of the government to 
push it through this year.

An order in council has been passed 
providing that when a fishing vessel 
starts out at the commencement of the 
season with a certain number of men 
composing the crew, and part of these 
leave the vessel before the season’s oper
ations are concluded, the regulations with 
regard to the fishing bounty shall apply 
only to the crew on board the vessel at 
the close of the fishing season.

Owing to further changes 
of silver since the issue of 
council of May 14th, 1889, and conse
quently in the value of the currencies of 
countries having a silver standard, a new 
order in council has been passed fixing 
anew the values of foreign currencies for 
customs purposes in Canada, as compared 
with the standard dollar of Canada. The 
schedule appears in yesterday’s Canada 
Gazette.

Tie senate has refused to allow its 
clerk of contingencies to appear before 
the commons committee ot public ac
counts to explain how $12,800 were ex
pended for stationery for the senate last 
year when tbe amount granted by the 
commons for.*the purpose was only $5000. 
The matter will be made the subject of 
discussion in the commons.

The council of the Ontario Equal 
Rights party have issued a manifesto 
demanding that the constitution be 
amended so as to enable the provincial 
legislature to abolish the separate school 
system.

Sergeant Hurrell denies that he ever 
threatened to shoot Sir Adolphe Carron. 
He says: ‘Tsaid more than once that 

gave 110 ozs. silver and $1.50 worth of any man who would treat another as the
I minister treated me deserved to be shot, 
bull never threatened to do him injury. 
I never owned a revolver and never 
carried one.”

AMUSEMENTS.«aid on Ibe Bucket Shop*.

Portsmouth, N. H.. Mar. 1.—At a meet
ing of the board of mayor and aldermen, 
held last night, the following order was 
introduced and passed: That the city 
marshal be directed to notify all parties 
now engaged in carrying on or conduct
ing “bucket shops” and gambling places 
in this city to close the same before the 
fifteenth of March next, and after that 
date the marshal is hereby ordered to 
prosecute all persons who shall be found 
engaged in maintaining such shops and 
places.

PROVINCIAL POINTS.

A Brier Island Farm—Cnt bis Third Set 
of Teeth at 83—Silver at Wood- 
stooch—St.John Men Abroad—Wears 
No 4 Shoe, etc, etc.

A Windsor, N. S., lady who>eighs 267 
pounds, wears a number 4 shoe.

The custom receipts at Halifax for leb. 
were $173,575, an increase of $45,455 over 
the same month In 1889.

An old man named Horn, of Eastern 
Passage, Halifax county, aged 83, is cut
ting his third set of teeth.

Edward J- Hodgson, Q. C., of Charlotte
town, has received a degree of Doctor of 
Laws from Laval University.

A congregationahst church is to be 
organized in Truro, and $700 have already 
been subscribed towards paying a pastor.

Rev. B. E. Bond died at the Interna
tional Hotel, Liverpool, N. 8., last Wed
nesday. The remains were taken to 
River Philip for interment.

Frederick M. Ryder, of New Haven, 
Conn., recently appointed United States 
consul at Quebec, is a Canadian by birth 
and a journalist by profession. He was 
born in St. John.

Mr. Arthur Smith, of Windsor a few 
days since, presented us with a may- 
flower in full bloom which he picked 
near Hantsport on Saturday*15th Febru
ary.—Windsor Tribune.

Since October last no less than 44 car
loads of potatoes or about 25,000 bushels 
have reached Moncton over the Buc- 
touche and Moncton Railway, to be for
warded to the American market 

Col. John B. Doherty has been appoint
ed postmaster at Waterbury, Conn., on 
the recommendation of Senator Platt, of 
Meriden, Con. Col. Doherty was born in 
St John, N. B., about 27 years ago.

Another of the long lived residents of 
Bartibogue, has joined the silent 
majority, in the person of Mrs. Margaret 
Doyle, widow of the late William Doyle. 
She died on Saturday at the age of 96

SPIRIT OF THF. TIMER.LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES.

Paper Hangings,

Skating; PALACE RINK
RACES. 

TUESDAY, 4th MARCH.

m'cormick wins again. 
Minneapolis, Minn., March 2.—The 

between Alex. Paulsen and Hugh J.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

' vi
rais WEEK I WILL SHOW

McCormick of St. John, N. B., arranged 
for today took place at White Bear lake, 

here, this afternoon. The race was
NEW BRUSSELS, FOB"MBSmiprM)B8! 4?
AXMINSTERS,

AT AUCTION.

10,000 R^hL™.L0T5T0 surr ruR'

WEDNESDAY, March 12,
At 10 o'clock. «ha^nt tslTeR|'j££ribcr,S 6t°,E' “

F. R. BUTCHER.
W. A.

March, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening:
Tuesday, 4th—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 6th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Friday, 7th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 11th—Hibernia Lodge, No. A 
Wednesday, 12th—Encampment of St. John. K.

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS, UNEQUAL
LED FOB WEAR.

NO ADVANCE IS PRICES THIN MONTH.

800 Pieces New Goods will be on exhibition in March. Will 
prices be higher 1 No. Some lines will be lower.

for $400 aside and Paulsen’s champion- 
ship medal. Special trains were run 
from here and St Paul, and about 3,000 

The Mc-

FRANK CARROLL of Pictou, N. S-, and R. W. 
CARSON of St. John, in a 3 Mile Challenge 
Race fi r Palace Rink Gold Medal and the 
Championship of Maritime Provinces.

3-Mile Professional Race lor Silver Medal be
tween A. Alcorn, 0. G. Laskic, 0. Oram and 
an Unknown.

2-Mile protested race, ordered by judges in last 
race to ho re-skated. Entries, T. McDirmitt 
and J. Nagle.

Third scries of the 3-Mile Race for Palace Rink 
Gold Medal, won once by T. Irvine, Jan. 29, 
won once by R. W. Carson, Feb. 20. Entries, 
T. Irvine, R. W. Carson, F. Courtney. J. A. 
Davidson, J. Hcffron. W. Condon, J. Don
ovan and G. Brown, oftWest end.

As the last race for the Green Medal was so i 
ly contested, Messrs. R. H. Green k Son» 
gravers, offer another handsome Silver 
nl«o be contested for by same entries as 

, fore. Entries, Thos. Freeze. Geo. Freeze, 
Merritt, W. Wilson and F. L. McDirmitt. 

Races started at 8.15 sharp. Tickets 25 ce
Music by one of our best bands.

l>ereona wiinessed the race.
Cormick men offered big odds, but very 
little betting was indulged in. The track 

hard, and in some places uneven. It 
was two laps to the mile. The race 
started with the wind by choice of 
McCormick, he having von the toss. 
From the start it looked like McCor
mick’s race. Although they kept to
gether for the first lap, still McCormick 
looked more like a winner, and on the 
second and third laps he gained rapidly.

The first mile was made in 3.14 and 
the second a few seconds slower. At the 
end of the third mile McCormick had a 
good lead which he increased in the 
next two miles. Ten minutes was the 
time given for the three miles, and 17.30 
for the five miles. McCormick was dog
ging Paulsen in the sixth and this he 
continued to do until the 19th lap, when 
he spurted and increased his lead, win
ning by a third of a mile. Time for the 
ten miles—37.09.

LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.March 2,1890.

Mechanics’ Institute Mortgages,
AT AUCTION. Wreck on Ihe Ball.

Salem, Mass, March 1.—The Portland 
freight train is derailed at Ipswick. Half 
a dozen cars are piled up across the track 
and all travel is stopped as there is buta 
single track. Trains are run from and to 
Salem via the Danvers branch to New 
bury port. Way trains are made up on 
each side of the wreck.

HAROLD GILBERT,Thursday. 13th-N=w Brunswick Lodge No. 22. 
Wednesday. 19th—Car let on Royal Atcb Chapter, 

ay, 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland,
, 10.____^

Point Lepkeavx, 9 a. m.—Wind north 
Therm 28.

One Person was baptised at Portland 
Baptist church yesterday by Rev. 
Sydney Welton.

A Public Meeting of the John branch 
of the Imperial Federation League will 
be held in the lecture room of the Y. Mr 
C. A. Charlotte st. this evening at eight 
o’clock. It is expected that His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor will preside.

The Body Found.—The body of the 
late Andrew Cowie was found yesterday 
afternoon by Joseph Hazen in Foley’s 
meadow, where it had been washed 
by the swollen waters of the stream. 
Undertaker Hallet took charge of the re
mains. Rev. Mr. Cowie, brother of the 
deceased, and M. B. Edwards went to 
Sussex this morning where an inquest 
will be held.

ESBSfSS
due upon the same is ©IpnJo.^-i.

Dated 1st March, A. D., 1890. By order,

GEO. W. QEROW, Auctioneer.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KINO STREET. ______

No.

., *
east, fresh, sleet and rain.

BUY
EXHIBITION IDEAL

SOAP
LOST.

51b BAGS, (JjjJJ 51b BAGS. Scholl & Engel’s Large Painting,

at the Gazette office.

t t HEAVENLY LOVE”
At Jack’s Assembly Rooms, vWHEATEN

GRITZ.

in the value 
the order inTO LET. Charlotte Street, near Queen Square, 

opposite St. Andrews Curling Rink,
February 26th to March 8tb, 1890.

Building.

Afternoon, 2 to 5.30. Evening, 7.30 to 10.
Admission 25 Cents.

E. SCHOLL, Agent.

PLUCKY MABITIMER8.
Charlie Gillespie, formerly of this city* 

but now of Montreal, entered the cham
pionship races at Ottawa and won the 
backward half-mile, as previously an
nounced. He entered the lists as a St. 
John skater, and he with Frank Caroll 
of Pictou, ably kept up the Maritime 
province end. Between them they won 
four first prizes and one second, all 
championship medals, and opened the 
way for other Maritime province men to 
the same distinction. New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia should never be unrep
resented at championship meets in 
Canada.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

Tailor. Apply on the premises. _____________ NEW ADVERTISMENTS.

Valuable Book Lost.The Friends of the Rev. Jacob Gunter 
will regret to learn that his condition is 
not by any means Improving. He has 

lost the use of hie left arm and his

ALL GROCERS SELL IT.

Does not heat the blood;

ecommended by Doctors; 

Relieves Dyspepsia.

HIi A'mo LET.
^^srarswrr friend who has overlooked re-T OAXEDtos 

JU turning it,

COSTUMES OF ALL NATIONS.
now
left side is seriously affected. Mr. Gun
ter was last out of the house on the day 
of the last Scott Act election, and then 
only to vote. It migut be said that since 
then he has been confined to his bed.—

IPiSIIP
imsm
streets. _______

Will present holder of this book 
it t,. F. R. FAIKWEATHER.

please return

The proprietors of the Britain mine at 
Upper Woodstock received two assays 
last week. One gave 103 ozs. silver to 
the ton with traces of gold ; the other

WILKINS & SANDS,Lacrosse.
CONDITIONS WITH THE TROPHY.

The followinging letter has [been re
ceived by Mr. H. H. Allingham in refer
ence to the lacrosse trophy:.

Dear Sir,—We are to-day sending you, 
per express, Lacrosse trophy-, which we 
wrote you in regard to several days ago, 
and we would thank you to call a meet
ing of the representatives of different 
clubs to decide how and when this 
trophy shall be played for.

The only stipulation we wish to make 
is, that it shail be won two years in suc
cession before becoming tbe property of 
any club.

We trust lacrosse will come to the 
front throughout your provinces 
national game should, as we are sure no 
game that is played out of doors is equal

We also trust that this trophy will be 
competed for by strictly amateurs

We beg to remain, yours very truly,
H. A. Nelson &Soxs.

The trophy will be placed in the care of 
A. H. Bell, president of the Unions, for 
safe keeping until the championship of 
the Maritime provinces lias been decided. 

Urckel.

Fredericton Gleaner.
1Fat Cattle.—We have the authority of 

the “weigher” at Kingston for saying that 
Mr. R. A. Dodge, Salem, placed a pair of 
fat cattle on the scales Tuesday last that 
tripped the beam at 4150 lbs. This is a 
remarkably heavy weight, and Mr. Dodge 
has the reputation of producing many 
such cattle. Mr. Dodge also placed a pair 
of two year old steers, after driving them 
5 miles, that weighed 2950. This, too, is 
a fcfine weight for two year olds, and 
argues well for the beef producing facil- 
ies of the Valley.—Annapolis Spectator.

House and OrnamentalDIED.

Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair-
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

PAINTERS.rjX) LET.

"She®
Esq , with modem improvements.

gold to the ton.
Everybody has heard of the death of 

the York co. girl who "sewed with her 
mouth.” Cynicus, a friend of mine, says 
she was not admitted to the sewing circle, 
because slie couldn’t talk and sew at the 
same time.

KNOWLES—In Boston, on Feb. 27th, Maria, 
beloved wife of John R. Knowles, and daugh
ter of the late Henry Mahony, contractor, of 
this city, aged 38 years.

Æ^Friends and acquaintances invited to at
tend funeral from the American boat on its ar
rival from Boston on Tuesday afternoon should 
she arrive on time if not on Wednesday.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

A -Halifax Hero.
A dentist received a call the other

S&KfiS SSTSSStlSS^PiA
Stable, No. 18 Carmarthen street, in rear of

K&tfSïSS or20,«mq,Ce-Sn‘
hot water beating and modern conveniences.

ÂPP'yÆ M.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

PA 1ST SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

morning from a couple whom he soon 
hat reasons to believe were lovers. The 
girlhad an aching tooth, and as they 
entered the office the young man said: 
“N»w, darling, the worst is over. Just 
tale a seat and it will 
mhute.” ‘‘Oh, I dasn’t,” she gasped. 
“Bit it really don’t hurt you any, you 

” “But I’m afraid it will.” “It can’t; 
I’dhave one pulled in a minute if it 
acted.” “I don’t believe it.” “Oh yes I 
wotid.” “Has she got a bad tooth?” 
astod the dentist. “Yes, sir. It has 
acted for a week, and I’ve just succeed
ed in getting her down here. Come, 
daring, have it out,” “Oh! I can’t!” 
“Bit you must.” “I can’t stand the hurt.” 
“Hirt? Now, then, I’ll have one pulled 
' sltoshow you that it does’nt hurt.” 
Hetook a seat, leaned back and opened 
hismouth, and the dentist seemed to be 
selcting a tooth to seize with his forceps 
whn the girl protested, “Hold on! The 
tee is sufficient He has prove* 
detetion. Get out, Harry, and I’ll 
it piled.” She took the chair, had the 
took drawn without a groan, and as she 
wen out she was saying to tbe 
man. “Now I can believe you when you 
decUri that you would die for me.” And 
yet evry tooth in his head were false.— 
Halifax Mail.

60 Prince William Street.
It is not generally known that Brier 

Island has one of the largest hay farms 
in Digby connty—perhaps the largest. 
Mr. Durkee, the proprietor, is now ship
ping screwed hay by the schr. Magic to 
merchants on the French shore.

There arrived at Truro station, Satur
day night a shell and casket, containing 
the remains of one Robert Sutherland, 
who died at Nassau, N.P..South America, 
on the 9th of November 1884, aged 75 
years. He was a native of Pictou county.

The Nictanx ore is of a high grade 
and from actual analysis yields over 60 
per cent, of iron. A large quantity of this 
ore will be supplied every month, to the 
Londonderry furnaces, thus opening up 
a new industry in the Annapolis Valley.

The Vancouver from Liverpool reached 
Halifax yesterday making the fastest 
passage of the season.—about 10 days- 
She was detained several hours by fog, 
and went 200 miles out of her course to 
escape icebergs. Tbe longest distance 
made in a day was 352 miles.

The compilation of the catalogue of the 
Nova Scotia legislative library occupied 
over a year and it embraces not only the 
title of the book, but groups them under 
the subjects and authors. Nothing on 
such a useful plan has been attempted in 
any other province of the Dominion.

Robert Loggie, the enterprising New 
Brunswick fish merchant, arrived at 
Mulgrave, N. S. on the 21st nitand 
started operations on their new freezing 
establishment. The building will be of 
large dimensions and the business enter
ed upon the coming summer on a large 
and scieritific scale of enterprise.

Says the Moncton Times:—The return 
for the three months ending March 1st. 
furnished by the caretaker, Burch to the 
directors of the Rural cemetery, shows 
a total of 36 interments, which is a large 
increase over any previous year. The 
average number of interments in past 
years has been from 18 to 22 for the 
three months.

75 QUARTS
ALDEBBBOOK JEBSEY CBEAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
. Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

INDIGESTION CURED.
be ont in a

118 Prince Wm. Street NEW PERFUMES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES

The Charlottetown Poisoning Case.— 
Mrs. Sutherland’s testimony on Saturday 
utterly failed to connect Mrs. Weeks with 
the crime with which she is charged. 
She told how their relations had been 
strained for over a year owning to the 
intimacy between her husband and Mrs. 
Weeks. The latter had at different times 
sent witness ale, chow chow and cakes. 
The witness servant girl had previously 
been in Mrs. Weeks’ employ, and Suther
land’s hired man, Brown, was in the habit 
of running with messages for Mrs. Weeks, 
but she suspected neither Brown nor the 
servant girl of the crime.

ing, Princess street.

FELLOWS’
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS FRESH EVERY HAY.

T3ROM THE FIBST OF MAY A. DESIRABLEZ,Kt^6Trdr4-TcyB^.nTp,Tmo-
the premises.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & COWILL CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.

FRESH STOCK,

Powder Puffs,

Flesh Gloves,

Finger Sail Cutters, 

Ear Cleaners.

■ »

50 KING STREET.

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.

GAVIN RANNIB.

KfPwSn"1 Libra^

ïïir JSK™ïn""r° J. H. DOODY. 86 Prince W m. 
Street.

THE DESERTER ! r;ST. JOHN WILL NOT LIKELY BE REPRESENTED
When the Toronto club’s cricketers 

enjoying their Maritime Province
tour last summer in Halifax and St. 
John, they were given to understand by 
prominent players in both these cities 
that during the coming summer a team 
of cricketers, selected from St. John and 
Halifax, would invade the chief cricket
ing centres in Ontario and Quebec. So 
far, however, no official communication 
has been received from the mari
time province men to that effect. Al
though the season is yet some distance 
off, an intimation from the cricketers by 
tbe sea to the effect that they intend 
visiting Ontario would be hailed with no 
little satisfaction. Perhaps the Halifax 
and St. John papers can give the readers 
of the Empire an idea as to whether the 
trip is coming off or likely to be ignored. 
—Empire.

d his 
have

EMabllfthed In Ihe Police 81*1 Ion.

Hugh Stevens has full sway in the old 
Portland Police station on Main street, 
and it looks as though he meant to stay 
there ; for he has the electric light in, the 
stairs carpeted and everything in good 
shape. In fact he has transformed the 
old but substantial police building into 
a modern and first class tailoring estab
lishment On the third floor in the old 
council chamber, where for years the elo
quent oratory df the Portland councillors 
awoke the echoes of Fort fiowe, the hum 
of the sewing machine only is heard 
and a goodly company of
girls busy plying their needles
fill the places of the council that is no 

The second flat has been rented

’

F E. CRAIBE, & 00,
yard in the rear. Will be let for one or more 
years. Terms easy: apply to George Pattison, 14 
Church street.

young

A MAGNIFICENT SERIAL,
------BY-------

CAPTAIN CHABLES KING, U. S. A.,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
36 KING STREET.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

. and 38 minutes in the evening.
Police Court.

Jan Wickham and Clias. Flood 
dmks were fined $4 each.

(dps. Patterson drunk on the Marsh 
rod and violently resisting the police 
ws fined $8 for the drunkenness and $8 
foithe resistance.

-ergt Covay on Saturday night paid a 
viit to John Stanton’s house on Gar
ni rthen street and seized a bottle of 
re whiskey. Stanton appeared before 
to court this morning, acknowledged 
beping liquor for sale without a license 
ad was fined $20.

T°BHSSSSE-Sffi

Preml.es =3
Carleton street.____________________

T0È¥,maAAR^,?«-AUSiABwIs.Aî

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreeL ______________ _____

ReductionPHASES OP THE MOON.
--------AUTHOR OF--------

“Dunraven Ranch,” “The Colonel's Daughter," “From the Ranks," dee
Full Moon, 6th...........
Last quarter, 13th.......
New Moon, 20th.... 
First quarter 28th...

m. a. m. 
in. a. m.

m. p. m.
High High 
Water Water 40 PER CENT SAVED.RUn 85Date.

By arrangement we are able to give ANOTHJS41 
AMERICAN SERIAL by that popular story-writer 
Captain King, whose literary work has met with such 
favorable and hearty recognition during the past few 
years.

H. M.
9.35 
10 17
10 56
11 28

9*12*iV*

Tues'.
j3

9 57 
10 38

g GOLD PAINT,MISCELLANEOUS. ;■■
11 14 
11 42,

0
607 Fri1"

8 Sat.
9 Sun.

5 0 1 
0 36

0 20 
0 52

5 52 
5 53 FORMER PRICE $1.00.Mar

[Cricket, which, for some reason or 
other, has made no progress and excited 
but little interest in St, John during the 
past few years, promises to die out en
tirely during coming season.

A fair eleven can be got together here, 
but beyond that it is impossible to go. 
With few outside teams to contest 
against, and with scratch matchs almost 
an impossibility, how can a cricket club 
flourish? It is announced with regret, 
but it is better that it should be known, 
there will not likely be any cricket in 
St. John this year, at least there will be 
no professional cricketer.

The prospects in Halifax are not just 
known at present bnt the Wanderers and 
Garrison players will without a doubt 
continue on the field.

If an eleven goes to Toronto from the 
Maritime provinces it will likely be com
posed of Halifax men only.

more.
to a dentist. In the old court room on 
the ground flat instead of thq worthy 
“Squire” sizing up the array of police 
victims seated on the bentih and sur
rounded by a motley and curious crowd, 
“Hugh” may.be seen deftly sizing up a 
customer with a tailor's“tape” or cronch- 
ing a pair of enormous shears through a 
piece of cloth, and before him is arrayed 
on large tables, an endless variety of the 
finest cloth to be had. The city clerk's 
office is now a "trying on room,” and in 
the vault, put in when the repairs to the 
building were made, Hugh if piling up 
the $.

B^flW %

C^UIKSHANK. great > nccommodate' v' A*

A few bottles on hand which I will sell for
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING In ‘THE DESERTER,” Captain King has added 

new laurels to his literary fame. This Serial is a thrilling 
recital of events covering a period of some months in a 
Western Military Post. Conspiracy, theft, and an inter
esting train of attendant events are all woven into a 
romance of great interest and power.

A full synopsis of the opening chapters of this story 
will be given each day. This synopsis is prepared with 
great care for the express purpose of enabling the reader 
to take up the serial at any point and not lose any of the . 

1 salient features.
Don’t fail to read this Thrilling Story of Army Life 

25 Hhds'Ghoice Bright Bar- in the West. It lias a highly satisfactory ending, 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis ant 
Antigua Molasses;

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

60 CENTS A BOTTLE.London Markets.
London, 12.30 p m. 

7-16 for money and 97 i for'.rnsols 97 
ttacoount.
Uwed State Fours,.. ..

S, do. Fours and 
Atntic and Great Westei 

Do. do do 
Ceda Pacific

Work done with this preparation stands well, and 
5s equal to gilding at less than half cost.

Port of SI. John.

ARRIVED.

MONEY TO LOAN. r. d. McArthur,March 3. 
Grand Manan via

34|
Stmr Flushing, 175, Ingersoll,

SaSræBwtie-
Schr Laconic, 15. Poland, Beaver Harbor.

“ in,-

33Ei nEDICiL HALL,

No. 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

•. Seconds...........................
IUois Central.......................
Mdcan ordinary.........................
St lui Common.............................
Ne York Central...........  ...........
Peisylvania..
sfiXu
BaSilver ......................................................

bney 4i <@ 5 per cent.
Ite of discount in open market for bo 

anthree months bills 32 <S) 3i per cent, 
iris advices quote three per cent rent and 88 

fries 22i centimes for the discount.

ESEST

STRONG, Solicitor. Sand’s Building.

104
AC-

Schr1(
for Kingsport,Schr Star, 66, Llewellyn, Boston

NfcÆ“T9; team! 8. aSS-s. balkut F 

Tufts k Co.
Centrai new 4s...................................... 72The three-mastered schooners Cyrus 

Hall, 384 tons, of Boston, and M. L. Bon- 
nel, 260 tons, of St John, are on the way 
to Digby, from Brunswick, Ga., with 
pitch pine for the Digby and Annapolis 
railway. The three masted schooner 
Swansea,, 418 tons, of St John has left 
Fredandina, Florida, for Digby, with pitch 
pine for the same railway.

A married woman named Mary Ellen 
McDougall, aged 36, and belonging to 
Guy’s River, entered the Victoria general 
hospital a short time ago suffering from 
a tumor in her stomach, and a couple of 
days ago she gave birth to a child. Short
ly afterwards the tumor, weighing nine 
pounds, was removed, and she died a few 
minutes after. The child was christened 
Victoria.—Halifax Echo.

MOLASSESMTknowlM CLEARED. „ , „
March 3.

Stmr New Brunswick, 868, Colby, Boston via 
Eastport mdse and pass C E Laeçhler.

Schr Cora May, 124. Fowler, New York, deals 
Stetson Cutler & Co. , _

Schr Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker. Beaver Har-

SAILED.

th short

*Mortuary Statistics.
The Dominion statement of mortality 

= in the principal cities of Canada for Jan
uary shows that, with two exceptions, 
the death rate was much higher in Jan-

WANTED. *-
have just received Condensed C'of- 

feiElectric Soap, Whole and Split Peas, 
Lid, Pure C. of Tartar, Brooms, etc. 
Lvest wholesale prices. H. W. No 
r‘, South Wharf.

TAKE
LddrceeT0

by letter H. O. Gazrttf. office.

ESSSSkHSm;
offle

W »BhR HflSH ESJtt

HSTSrSS&S
Portland Bridge.

March 2.
Wind North East, clear, bark Annot Lyle» 

Duncan tor Fleetwood, schr Irene, Cameron, for 
Boston, Avalon, Seely for New York.

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

Penang, 1st inst, shin Canara, Dexter, from 
Singapore for Liverpool London or New lork. 

SAILED.
Cardiff, 27th ult, barque White 

for Buenos Ayres.

Fore Urn Porte.
ARRIVED.

Brunswick, 27th ult. barque Aspatogan, Scott,
rBoston,28th ult, schrs Cricket, Kenneally, from 

St John; Mabel Howard, Hopkins, from Kingston
°New York, 27th ult, schr Ferland, Kenneally, 

from Cardenas; Lynx, Finlay and Rondo, Somer-
V1 vineyard Haven,"27th ult, schr M L Donnell. 
MoLiin from Brunswick for Digby NS.

Buenos Ayres. Jan 23. ship Equator. Crosby
toSS:2£'obn^o“tSm«/K
27th, bark British America, Lawrence from 
Portland Me.

Now Running in this Paper.uary this year than during the same 
month in 1889. Charlottetown, P. E. L, 
with 17 deaths in January, 1889, and 14 
in January, 1890, and Guelph, Ont, with 
13 last year and 9 this year are the two 
exceptions.

The following table shows the great in
crease in the number of deaths in Janu
ary, 1890, oyer January of last year, and 
tbe ratio per population.

Total death s^Tota 1 death s Rate per 
for Jan. ’89. for Jan. ’9J 1000 of Pop.

3.00
1.74
3.74 
2.06 
2.31 
2.16 
2.38

A Woman's Startling Story.
Mrs. Hartnet, a middle aged woman, 

told a most extraordinary story to Mr. 
Seldon, registrar of births and deaths, 
yesterday. She wanted to learn from 
him the names under which some of her 
children were registered after birth, as 
they had all been stolen from her, some 
of whom were murdered. She alleged 
that wrong names were given to the reg
istrar. Mrs. Hartnet informed Mr. Sel
don that she was born in the Queen’s 
palace and was stolen together with 
her brother shortly after her birth and 
brought to Halifax. After her arrival 
here her brother was murdered. A large 
lot of money had been left her and she 
wants to gather information regard
ing her children and herself so as to have 
her claim to it perfect. Mrs. Hartnet 
said she married under the name of Mc
Donald, but she found out that her real 
name was McGregor. Mr. Seldon refer
red her to Mr, Fairbanks, at the provin
cial secretary’s office. The woman in 
question is evidently demented. She is 
well dressed and apparently respectable. 
Halifax Mail.

Hay Bras. & Co.,
vhitTwork

SEWING.

Hulburt Ring School Bag,
Prive 40 and 50 cents each, at

Wing, Davison,

"WATSON Sc CO’S /
PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST.All Abont * Beloved Doe.

Peter Brown and John Stanton are 
neighbors on Carmarthen street. Brown 
lives at 310 and Stanton at 314. Yester
day afternoon Brown’s dog chaaed a cat 
which Stanton says belongs to him and 
cornered it in the yard. Some hard 
words ensued between the two men with 
the result that this morning each laid an 
information against the other for abus
ive language.

The case came on at 10.30 this morn
ing. Peter Brown went on the stand first, 
and stated that he had been annoyed 
for a long while by Stanton’s gals com
ing to his house «and enticing 
his men away and that Stanton 
had a grudge avainst him and 
took revenge on his dog by 
kicking it. Peter appears to have a great 
affection for his dog. He said it be
longed to his deceased wife and he was 
“gwine to hold on to de tail as long as 
there was a hair on it.” He claimed al-

that "de dog had more right to walk 
on <le street than he had as de dog 
paid his license and lie did not. 
Stanton, Peter said, kept “A house of 
blazes.”

In reference to the abusive language, 
Peter said he would have to wash his 
mouth out before he could repeat the 
language used. When questioned by 
Stanton, Peter said, “g’long, g’long, I 
don’t want nuffin to say to you.” 
Quite a lot of talk ensued between tbe 
two but they suddenly becâme silent 
when the magistrate fined them $8 each.

A charge of cruelty to animals was pre
ferred by E. J. Wetmore against Brown. 
It will come off tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

......396 630

...... 221
Montreal .
Toronto....
Quebec....
Hamilton.......... 52
Ottawa................  70
St. John..............  53
Halifax............... ™

It will be noticed ' that of the seven 
cities mentioned above, Quebec has the 
highest death rate and Toronto the 
lowest, Hamilton is next lowest and St.

Room. Paper from 5c. a Roll up. 
Spider and Fly Puzzle* still the rage. 

Corner Charlotte and Cnion Streets.

BJORNS. Callouses, Bunions,, Warts, Chilblains,
nrietor oLthe Coro” Wart and Bunion^ure. My 
Methods are infallible.sSSHïteSBS

Princess st.

310
251120
93

102 21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

94
10088

STOVES
REPAIRED AHDiFITTEpaP.

------- - ^

SIÊSEISi
Address, A. B. C, Gazkttk Office.

Many yet have their Slim
ier White Work to make Op mtil 10 o’clock.CLEARED.

P-
Ph'S5deSB«,0rim,1]!u?$i» Lime Ç Troop. 

Fownes for Hiogo; bark Luzon, McLeod for Dub-

New York, 28th ult. bark Iodine, Smith, for 
Sables d’Olonnc; brig Glenorchy. Curry for Santos.

Perth Amboy, 28th ult, schr Cnrlotta, Reed for 
St Croix.

' SAILED.
Santos, Jan 28th, brig.nt Darpa, Gilmore, for 

Barbados. . Evolution, Berteaux,

— John next.
In SL John there were 16 deaths of

— persona under 5 years and in Halifax, 
with a smaller population, 32.

St. John had a total of 53 deaths in, 
January, last year and Halifax 88.

Fredericton’s death rate for January per 
1000 of population ia 1.36 and that of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. only 1.20.

We would remind them 
îat our stock is very large 
nd complete in

lamburg
Embroideries

oin narrowest edge to 
idest Skirt Flouncings and 
llovers.
White Checked and Fancy

FOR SALE. NEW GOODS,
Advertisements under this head inserted 

Jor 10 cents each lime, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

)Six Case# IWolc Paper and 
Envelopes.

Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Store is open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department.

Fight Between n Bam and a Bear.
About the middle of January farmer 

Porter of Fork ton, N. S. one day turned a 
flock of sheep into a pasture. Among 
them was a fine large Cotswold ram. In 
half an hour the farmer went out to see 
how his sheep fared as he had recently 
lost several by bears. To his aston ish- 
ment he found his ram and a bear both 
dead in one «corner of the field, while the 
sheen were huddled together in another 
corner. A view of the position and sur
roundings of the dead combatants 
ed to indicate that the ram would have 
come off more than conqueror, 
his extensive horns, as in his last tre
mendous charge he drove his head clear 
to the base of his horns into the bear s 
mouth, which was forced opeu so wide 
that it was split back more than half an 
inch. But alas, when poor Darby 
withdraw, probably for another charge, he 
found that the bear’s head was so firmly 
wedged in between his immense horns, 
points becoming firmly lecked in the 
bear’s tough hide behind Ins ears, he 
could not move, and in this fix both 
animals died.

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

JJOUSE FOR SALE-IN jAJDESIRABLB Mjj

rooms and and bath room, on easy terms. En
quire at the Gazktte office.

LOWEST PRICES.Matanzas. 22nd ult,
f°Rio Janeiro0,"ïst Lult, ship Joseph Nichols for 
Delaware Breakwater: bark Merritt, Johnson tor 
Barbados; 4th ult. ship Arklow, Farmer for 
Valparaiso.

Sunset Paragraphs.
[From the Restigouche Pionear.l

The St. John Sun still continues to 
chatter away about the “Northumberland 
deal.” Why don’t Mr. Scott learn to 
bow in humble submission to the verdict 
of the people? It was the Sun editor 
who helped to defeat Morrissey, and it 
should give the poor man a rest now.

When the St. John Sun stated that 
Mr. Pottinger in his famous circular 
issued to the employees at Newcastle, 
might as well have said “vote for Mor
rissey boys and it will be all right,” it 
insulted Mr. Pottinger, and insulted the 
employees as well, 
destroyed the intention of the circular, 
and it lowered the editor to the level of a 
base misrepresenter, and a newspaper 
fraud.

The St. John Sun has a habit of tak
ing columns of news items from the 
Pioneer and heading it “Glints from 
The Restigouche,” &c. But that paper 
is so lost to all sense of common decency 
or professional courtesy, that it will not 
send us the Sun in exchange. It is the 
only paper fof that species in lower 
Canada.

raAJ^™r„«EiAEdS2
X Gazkttk Office. McARTHUR’S

BOOK STORE, 80 KINO STREET.
Export*

11111111 
all modern improvments. For terms and partic- 

uire of R. CRUIKSHANK. Administrator

YORK. Schr Cora May, 194.812 ft spruce
deVANCEBOkOCUNLB Raihvny. 360 bblz time by 
Stetson Cutler k Co,

NEW h

MUSLINS. NOTICE.ularsenuum 
Jan. 30,1890. A Special make of SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND 'lo SI. 

JOHN. 1
ENKwNe? BeERandF°BRoi,Se^^oS 
order. Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister. 
Chubb’s Coi

VHITE COTTON
TBPANY TiîïT/Æ ™ELSATVRD^Y<:0tl

Pugslcy’sâBuilding.in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick for tiie purpose o* 
organizing said Company, electing Officers there»!, 
and the Board of Directors thereof, and for doing 
such other business as may be brought Aetore 
such meetii

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, sld Dec 14 
Sapphire^, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3 passed

Earl Burges? in port Buenos Ayres Dec 2nd. 
Munster, in port Montevideo Feb 20.

Dealr underwear, as smooth 
finish as Lonsdale Cam- 

ric, but much better for 
ear.
Cash’s Frillings, Tuckings 
id White Cotton Trim- 
ings in every style. 
Torchon Lace.
Irish Hand-made Cnder-

-seem-
ADVERTISEMENT. but for •vi*

BARQUES.It did more, it Datedat'the City of Saint John, the pfneteenth 
day of February, A. D. 1890.

Carrier Dove, at La Plata^, m jrorMDcc U-

Herbert, in port Montevideo Dec 12.
Algeria, from Buenos Ayres eld Jan23.
Lepreaux, from Buenos Ayrescld Jan23.
W^GonlonS^Mortwideo Dec 7. spoken Jan

Alumbagh. in portLa Plata Jan 27th.
Vidfarnc, Naess, from Ensenada Jan 4.

BRIGANTINES.

Buda, from Darien, cleared Feb 25th.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stovea.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patem 

in stock-
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range. -

Tuê^Vr^Â«iNS.| Provision»!for
rectors.10c. ADVERTISEMENT.

Of Personal Interest.

Aid. John Connor lias relumed from 
Ottawa.

Dr. and Mrs. Bonnell have returned 
from their wedding trip to New V ork.

10 CENTSear.eacli inaertumA Beautiful White Lawn and 
ainsook Dresses for Chil- A. G. BOWES & Co.,each insertionCoastersSln Port,’.LoadIng:.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

sï'5k,iSi:;s«Si,:
" Zulu, McKay for Tiverton.

turnbull’s slu*.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth,

—OR—
-OR-

TnoBEwho investigate for excellence 
nd beauty in photography will be re

paid by a call at Climo’s. In compara
tive merit his prices are lower than any. 
85 Germain street.

•en.50c. 50 CEINT® S21 jXanterburvSStreet.lacaulay Bros & Co.I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 59 King street.

Per weeklin advance.^

FOR A WEEK.
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